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Back to the Future: European
Unemployment Today Viewedfrom
America in 1939
MANY ECONOMISTSwould agree that the two greatest macroeconomic
puzzles of the twentieth century are the persistence of unemployment
in the United States in the 1930s and in Europe in the 1980s. High
unemploymentin 1939 America was cured by a sharp expansion in
aggregate demand, with a notable absence of supply bottlenecks.'
Although there are significantdifferences in the situations faced by
Americain 1939and Europe today, the similaritiesare strikingenough
to warrantasking whether European unemploymentcould also melt
away in response to an expansionin aggregatedemand.
Withinflationin Europeno longerdecelerating,manyanalystsbelieve
that Europe must today be operatingat or close to its nonaccelerating
inflationrateof unemployment,andthattoday's NAIRU is muchhigher
thanit was in the 1960sandearly 1970s.Two differentinterpretationsof
the high NAIRU have been offered, each with quite different policy
implications.Perhapsthe dominantview, which I call "structuralist,"
explains high unemploymentby supply constraints,includinghigh real
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wages, government intervention in the free operation of labor markets,

and other structuralmaladjustments,most notablyinadequatecapacity
available to equip presently unemployed workers. According to this
view, unemploymentcannotbe reduceduntilthe supply-sideconstraints
are directly addressedby supply-orientedchanges in governmentpolicies. The more optimistic "hysteresis" view is that the NAIRU automaticallyfollows in the pathof the actualunemploymentrate. Thus, the
NAIRU in Europeis highbecause actualunemploymentis high, andthe
best way to makethe NAIRU decline is to pursueexpansionarydemand
policies.

The analogywith 1939Americaoffers some insightsinto the validity
of the two competingviews of the currentEuropeansituation. During
1939, more than any other year in the dismal Depression decade, the
American economy exhibited every evidence of slipping into a lowemploymentequilibriumtrap.Priceswere on a plateau,withno tendency
to decline, despite high unemployment.In every other year duringthe
decade, outputwas eitherfallingrapidlyor risingrapidly.As in Europe
today, numerous supply-side constraints, including high real wages,
union militancy, and a declining capital stock, afflicted the economy.
That these supply barriersmelted in the face of demandexpansion in
1939-41 is evidence against much of the structuralistinterpretationof
contemporaryEuropeanproblems.
Again, as in Europetoday, the interwarU. S. Phillipscur-verelationship showed signs of hysteresis; that is, inflationdepended not on the
level of detrendedoutputbut on its rate of change. A low level of output
did not exert continuingdownwardpressureon the inflationrate.2But
2. I have previouslypointedout the disappearancein the UnitedStates between 1929
and 1941,andin the United Kingdombetween 1922and 1938,of the Phillipscurve "level
effect" infavorofaneffectworkingexclusivelythrough
therateofgrowthof unemployment
or output. This phenomenonis documentedin RobertJ. Gordonand James S. Wilcox,
"MonetaristInterpretationsof the Great Depression:An Evaluationand Critique,"in
KarlBrunner,ed., TheGreatDepressionRevisited(MartinusNijhoff, 1981),pp. 49-107;
andRobertJ. Gordon,"A Centuryof Evidenceon WageandPriceStickinessin the United
States, the United KingdomandJapan,"in JamesTobin, ed., Macroeconomics,Piices,
and Quantities: Essays in Memory of Arthur M. Okun (Brookings, 1983), pp. 85-121.

Similaritiesbetween Europe today and the United States in the late 1930s discussed
subsequentlyinthispaperareexaminedin OlivierJ. BlanchardandLawrenceH. Summers,
"Hysteresisandthe EuropeanUnemploymentProblem,"in StanleyFischer,ed., NBER
Macroeconomics Annual, 1986 (MIT Press, 1986),pp. 65-71. A discussion of high real
wages and reduced profitmarginsin the 1928-32contraction,and their reversal in the
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the inflation-outputrelationshipin 1939reveals a critical difference as
well. Inflationwas not nearly as persistent in interwarAmerica as in
postwarEurope, and as a result the United States in 1939faced a more
favorableinflation-outputtrade-offthandoes Europetoday, in the sense
thathigherinflationcomingfroma rapidexpansionwouldeventuallydie
out.

A Few Essential Facts
Figure 1 chartsU. S. and Europeanunemploymentsince 1961.Here,
as in subsequenttables, "Europe" refersto the six originalmembersof
the EuropeanCommunity,plus the United Kingdom,Austria,Norway,
Sweden, and Switzerland. By late 1987 unemploymentin the United
States hadfallento the level reachedin 1963,while Europeanunemployment in late 1987exceeded that in 1963by a factor of five. The upsurge
in Europeanunemploymenttook place in two phases, firstin 1974-76at
the time of the first oil shock, and then in 1980-83 at the time of the
second oil shock and the worldwidecontractionin aggregatedemand.
There was no furtherincrease in Europeanunemploymentafter 1984,
but no decreaseeither, leadingto the widespreadreferencesto Europe's
situationas a low-employmentequilibriumtrap.
The second aspect of this low-level trap is displayed in figure2, set
directly below figure 1. Since 1971, Europe's inflationrate has been
about 2 percentage points higher on average than that of the United
States, with the differencerangingto as much as 3 percent.3In 1987the
difference almost vanished. After declining rapidlybetween 1980 and
1984,the rate of Europeaninflationslowed only slightly more through
1987,while unemploymentremainedsteady, indicatingthatEuropewas
operatingrelativelyclose to its NAIRU.
Table 1 displays unemploymentrates in the United States, Canada,
Japan,and 11 Europeancountriesfor selected years spanning1961-87.
1932-37expansion,is containedin SheilaBonnell, "Real Wagesand Employmentin the
GreatDepiession," Economic Record, vol. 57 (September1981),pp. 277-81. The Bonnell
dataand discussionwere linkedto Europein the 1980sin JeffreyD. Sachs, "RealWages
and Unemploymentin the OECDCountries,"BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 271-74.
3. The averageannual1971-87inflationrate (measuredby the GDP deflator)for the
UnitedStatesis 5.94 percentandfor Europeis 7.71 percent.
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Figure 1. Unemployment Rate, United States and Europe, 1961-87
Percent
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Source: OECD Econotnic Outlook, various issues. The unemployment rate for Europe is the total unemployment
rate for I I countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, West Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, and United Kingdom. For Denmark and for 1961-74 for Switzerland the data were provided by Andrew
Newell of the Centre for Labour Economics at the London School of Economics. Data for 1987 are forecast data
from OECD EconomizicOutlook, no. 42 (December 1987), table 12.

Figure 2. Inflation Rate, United States and Europe, 1961-87 a
Percent
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Table 1. Standardized Unemployment Rates, Selected Countries,
Selected Years, 1961-87
Percent

Coluntry
United States
Canada
Japan
Eleven European countries
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland

1961

1972

1979

1987

6.7
7.1
1.4
1.9
1.2
0.8
5.1
1.5

5.5
6.2
1.4
3.0
2.7
0.8
6.3
4.0

5.8
7.4
2.1
5.0
5.9
3.2
7.6
5.0

6.2
8.9
3.0
9.6
10.6
8.0
12.1
11.0

1.9
2.1
1.4
0.7
1.5
1.4
0.0

1.2
2.7
0.9
3.1
1.7
2.7
0.0

2.1
8.2
5.4
5.4
2.0
2.1
0.3

3.8
12.7
7.9
11.0
2.3
2.5
0.8

Sources: Switzerland and Denmark, 1972 and 1979 fronmOECD, Labor Force Statistics 1963-83 (Paris: OECD,
1984). Other countries for 1972, 1979, and 1987: OECD Economic Oitlook, no. 42 (December 1987), tables 12 and
R17. All 1987 data are OECD projections. All breaks indicated in table R17 are linked using table R18, basing on
1979 levels of unemployment. All unemployment rates for 1961 are taken from International Labor Office, Yeatbook
of Labor Statistics, 1971 (Geneva: ILO, 1971), table 10, linked to OECD Series in 1964.

Datacorrespondto the standardizedOECDdefinitions,withadjustments
for databreaksand discontinuities.The Europeancountriesare divided
into two groups: the four large countries, followed by the seven small
countries. In 1961and in 1972unemploymentwas uniformlylower in
Europethanin the United States, except for Italy in the latteryear, but
by 1987unemploymentwas higherin Europe than in the United States
in every country but the four small wunderkinder-Austria, Norway,
Sweden, and Switzerland.4
4. The average 1987unemploymentrate for the 11 Europeancountries in table 1,
9.6 percent, falls slightly short of double digits, and is lower than the average for the
EuropeanCommunityreportedin manydocumentsandoverviewpapers.Thisreflectsthe
"northerntilt" of my selection of Europeancountries, which includes four low-unemployment wunderkinder outside of the EuropeanCommunity,and which excludes the
more recent membersof the Community,Ireland,Spain, Portugal,and Greece, as well
Finland.The choice of countriesis dictatedby the coverage of InternationalMonetary
Fund quarterlymanufacturingdata, originallydeveloped in connection with Jacques
Artus'scarefulresearch,andwhichsubsequentlyhasbeenextendedto additionalcountries
and is regularlyrevised by the InternationalMonetaryFund in the form of unpublished
computerprintouts.See JacquesR. Artus, "TheDisequilibriumRealWageRateHypothesis: An Empirical Evaluation," International Monetaty Fund Staff Papers, vol. 31 (June

1984),pp. 249-302.
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Table 2. Selected Economic Indicators, Europe in 1986, United States
in 1939, 1941, and 1986
Index for 1986, 1972 = 100; index for 1939 and 1941, 1929 = 100
United
States,
1986

Europe,
1986

1939

1941

Indexes
1. Output
2. Output per capita
3. Hours
4. Employment
5. Unemployment rate

144.8
125.8
128.5
132.6
168.7

135.5
131.3
90.3
102.4
331.5

104.1
96.9
85.2
94.0
611.6

130.4
119.0
96.9
105.6
358.7

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

134.6
112.7
108.2
96.0
162.6

109.3
150.0
149.7
99.8
169.4

112.3
122.2
133.3
109.1
94.3

113.7
134.6
139.3
103.5
99.0

112.3
126.5

125.1
187.6

90.5
110.7

75.9
102.2

6.9

9.6

17.2

9.9

8.7

39.1

33.2

n.a.

2.0

3.8

- 0.5

5.0

Indicator

Labor force
Output per hour
Real product wage
Labor's income share
Capital stock

11. Capital-output ratio
12. Capital-labor ratio
Other
13. Unemployment rate (percent)
14. Percent unemployed more
than 12 months
15. Consumer prices (annual
percent change)

States

Source: Author's calculations. For columns I and 2, data on all lines come from author's data base. Europe refers
to the 11 countries listed in table 1, with the following exceptions. Line 2, total population used to compute percapita output, comes from OECD, Labor Force Statistics, various issues. Lines 5, 13, see notes to table 1. Line 10
for United States is based on the fixed gross nonresidential constant-dollar private capital stock, from the Survey of
CuirrenitBusiniess, vol. 67, November 1987, p. 37, table 3. Capital stock data for Europe include only France,
Germany, Italy, and the United Kingdom, and come from Commission of the European Communities, Itndicators of
Profitability, Capital, Labour, atndOutput for the Notn-AgrictultuiralBusiniess Sector, June 1986, table 11, where data
displayed for 1985-86 are forecasts. Line 14 is from OECD Employtnent Outlook, various issues, and excludes
Denmark. Line 15 from OECD Econotnic Outlook, no. 42 (December 1987), table RI 1.
Columns 3 and 4. Lines 1, 3, 4, 7, and 10, from John W. Kendrick, Productivity Trenids in the Utnited States
(Princeton University Press, 1961), table A-XXII. Population used in calculating line 2 is obtained from Economic
Report of the Presidenit, February 1988, table B-31, while unemployment rates and indexes on lines 5 and 13, as
well as the civilian labor force on line 6, are obtained from the same source, table B-32. Line 9 is an index of labor's
share from the EconiotmiicReport, table B-24, consisting of employee compensation plus 0.75 times proprietors'
income with inventory valuation and capital consumption adjustments. Line 8 is line 7 times line 9. Line 14 is from
W. S. Woytinsky and Associates, Emtiploynmenit
anid lVages ini the United States (New York: The Twentieth Century
Fund, 1953), table 185, and refers to March 1940. Line 15 is from Ecotionoic Report, table B-62, December-toDecember for 1939, annual average for 1941.
n.a. Not available.

Table2 displaysa selectionof indicatorsthathavefiguredprominently
in the recent discussion of high Europeanunemployment.The firsttwo
columns compare the United States and the 11 Europeancountries in
1986,while the next two columnsexaminethe United States in 1939and
1941,thus showing some of the dimensionsof the economic expansion
prior to Pearl Harbor.All the data displayed on lines 1 through 12 are
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index numbers,with 1986numberscomputedon a base 1972= 100, and
the 1939and 1941numberscomputedon a base 1929= 100.
Most of the differencesbetween the United States andEuropein 1986
arewell known,andI highlightonly afew of the items in table2. Europe's
failingis in hours and employmentgrowth, which fell short of levels in
the United States by 38 and 30 index points, respectively. Europecould
not have been expected to match U.S. employment growth, simply
because it experiencedsuch slow laborforce growth.Between 1972and
1986, the United States created 24 million more new jobs than did
Europe. Of that total, fully 18.4 million, or 77 percent, are due to faster
U.S. labor force growth, and only the remaining5.6 million, or 23
percent, can be attributedto a failureof Europeto create sufficientjobs
for its slowly growinglaborforce.5
The centralfocus of manyexplanationsof high Europeanunemployment is the excessive level of real wages. In 1986Europeexceeded the
United States in its productwage by slightly more than it did in output
per hour, 41.5 and 37.3 index points, respectively. Over the 1972-86
period, as line 10 indicates, the capital stock grew slightly faster in
Europethanit didin the United States, despite somewhatslowergrowth
in total output and much slower growth in labor input. As a result, the
growthin the capital-outputratioin Europeexceeded thatin the United
States by over 10index points. Because of slow growthof laborinputin
Europe,the growthin its capital-laborratioexceeded thatof the United
States by over 60 index points, muchmore thanthe Europeanmarginin
outputper hourgrowth.
Table 2 also points out differences between contemporaryEurope
and the United States in 1939. The first four lines indicate that 1939
Americahadanoutputgrowthproblem,notjustanemploymentproblem.
Total output barely exceeded that of 1929, while output per capita,
hours, and employmentwere all below the 1929level. The 1939 U.S.
index numbers for hours and employment are both somewhat below
those for 1986Europe,while the labor-forceindex (line 6) is a bit above,
implyingthe much greaterincrease in unemploymentdisplayedon line
5. The comparisonbetween lines 4 and 6 indicatesthat U.S. employmentgrowthfell
2 points short of its labor-forcegrowth. Europe, following the same 2-point standard,
would have matchedthe U.S. achievementwith a growthin employmentof 7.3 percent,
or 8.4 million.ActualEuropeanemploymentgrowthwas 2.8 million,for a shortfallof 5.6
million. This comparisonignores the extent to which the growthin the Europeanlabor
force was slowed by highunemploymentin the 1980s.
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5. The unemploymentrate of 17.2percentin 1939America(line 13)was
much higher than that in 1986 Europe, although this comparison is
somewhattemperedby the dissimilarstatisticaltreatmentof government
relief workers in the two periods. The productivity index for 1939
Americawas greatlyinferiorto that for 1986Europe, althoughsuperior
to thatfor the UJnitedStates in 1986.
If economic analysts duringWashington'scherry-blossomseason of
1940hadenjoyedaccess to these 1939data,they wouldhave immediately
noticedthreeimpedimentsto Americangrowth. First, the United States
had a real wage problem,with its index of labor's income share (thatis,
its unadjustedwage gap) fully 9 percent higher than it was in 1929. In
fact, the 1929-39decade witnessed one of the most rapidgrowth rates
for real wages of any decade in this century, despite the widespread
joblessness.6 Not only was the wage gap index much higher in 1939
America than in 1986Europe, but the increase in labor's share in the
United States during1929-39, 9.1 percent, exceeds the increase in the
wage gap registered for Europe between 1966 and 1975 (see table 4
below).
Second, the UnitedStatesappearedto sufferfroma capitalbottleneck,
with a decline in the capitalstock of more than5 percentbelow the level
of 1929.It would clearlyhave been difficultfor policymakersto support
expansionarydemandpolicies with such obvious evidence of a capital
shortage.In comparison,Europein 1986appearsto have an abundance
of capital, having experienced a much greater increase in the capitaloutput and capital-laborratios than post-1972America, which in turn
had accumulatedrelatively more capital than the United States in the
1930s.
The third impedimentto growth was long-termjoblessness. Fully
one-thirdof the unemployedhad been out of work for over a year (line
14). The depreciationof human capital and skills in Europe has been
interpretedas disqualifyingthe long-termunemployedfrom reemployment. If so, the same could be said of 1939America.
The finalline of table 2 reportson the consumerprice inflationrate.
6. The annualrate of real wage growthin 1929-39was 2.87 percent;in 1939-47,2.53
percent;in 1947-57,3.32 percent;in 1957-67,2.65 percent;in 1967-77, 1.89percent;and
in 1977-87, 0.54 percent. Data for 1929 and 1939 are from Economic Report of the
President,February1988,andare computedby dividingtotal employeecompensationin
table B-24 by civilian employmentin table B-32, and then by the implicitconsumption
deflatorin table B-3. Data from 1947through1987divide business sector compensation
per hourfromtableB-46by the sameimplicitconsumptiondeflator.
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Prices were virtuallyconstant in 1939Americabut increasedrelatively
rapidlyin 1941. The level of prices was on a plateau in 1939, whether
measuredby the consumer price index, the wholesale price index, or
the GNP deflator.

Eurosclerosis
I now turnto the two competingexplanationsof high unemployment
in Europe,based on the structuralistand hysteresis hypotheses. I group
the structuralistideas into two classes: those, known generally as
"Eurosclerosis," that involve governmentregulationand the welfare
state and those that emphasizeexcess real wages and the relatedissues
of capital-laborsubstitutionand the possibilityof a capitalbottleneck.
SOCIAL

INSURANCE

AND

THE

WELFARE

STATE

A review of the recent literaturefinds little evidence to supportthe
view that the welfare state is responsiblefor high Europeanunemployment.
UnemploymentBenefits. Although the conventional search theory
of unemploymentpredictsthathigherunemploymentinsurancereplacement ratios will raise the unemploymentrate, Gary Burtless has concludedthat the "effect ofjobless pay is far too smallto explainthe large
rise in unemploymentdurations in Europe or the enormous rise of
unemploymentlevels in Britain, France, and Germanycomparedwith
those in Sweden and the United States."7 James Chan-Leeand others
go further, showing that replacementratios go the wrong way as an
explanation,havingbeen reducedin a majorityof OECDcountriessince
1980.In addition,strictereligibilityconditionshave been appliedin most
countries, and several governmentshave moved to tax unemployment
benefits. A particularlydramaticcase is Germany,where the Chan-Lee
"macroeconomic"measureof the replacementratiofell from89 percent
in 1970to 26 percentin 1984.8
7. Gary Burtless, "Jobless Pay and High EuropeanUnemployment,"in RobertZ.
Lawrence and Charles L. Schultze, eds., Barriers to European Growth: A Transatlantic

View(Brookings,1987),p. 155.
8. James H. Chan-Lee, David T. Coe, and Menahem Prywes, "Microeconomic
ChangesandMacroeconomicWageDisinflationin the 1980s,"OECDEconomicStudies,
no. 8 (Spring1987),pp. 125-29.
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High Taxes and the Size of Government. Assar Lindbeck and others

stress the adverse effects of the increasing share of national product
spent by the governmentin Europe.9For OECD Europe, government
outlays as a share of GDP rose continuouslyfrom 38.3 percent in 1972
to 50.5 percentin 1983,and stayed at thatlevel in 1984-85.This increase
of 12 percentagepoints was more ti-handouble the U. S. increase of 5
points (from31.3 percent in 1972to 36.7 percent in 1985),but only a bit
more thanthat in Japan(22.1 percentin 1972to 32.7 percentin 1985).10
The adverse effects of large and expanding government spending
occur throughvarious channels. One plausiblechannelis the tendency
of European governments to rely on high employment taxes, which
creates a wedge between pretax marginalproduct and posttax takehome pay. At one level, this is not a separateproblem, but part of the
issue of whether real wages are too high, since the measures of labor
compensationused in most studies of the wage gap include all employment taxes. At another level, however, high marginaltax rates may
create an incentive problem. They can stifle entrepreneurship,which
may help to explain laggingEuropeanperformancein high-technology
industry and the much slower rate of growth of employment in the
private service sector. High taxes may also shift economic activity to
the undergroundeconomy, which may in turnlead to some understatement of Europeangrowth and overstatementof true Europeanunemployment.
Plant Closing Legislation

and Other Labor Market Regula-

tions. Europeans love to portray themselves as trapped in webs of
government regulation. Sometimes one wonders how anything gets
producedat all, much less how the Germansmanageto run a massive
currentaccount surpluswith the United States year after year. Among
the most frequentlycited examples of restrictive legislation are layoff
regulations, plant-closinglaws, and shop-openinghours. Lindbeck is
adamantthat "a third prerequisitefor a returnto full employment in
WesternEurope is less regulationof the hiring and firing of labour."11
While Europeanscite high firingcosts as a source of employer unwill9. Assar Lindbeck, "WhatIs Wrongwith the West EuropeanEconomies?" World
Economy, vol. 8 (June1985),pp. 153-70.

10. Sourceforgovernmentoutlayshares:OECDEconomic Outlook, no. 42(December
1987),tableR14.
11. Lindbeck,"WhatIs Wrongwith the West EuropeanEconomies?"p. 160.
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ingness to hire, the theoretical effects of such costs on the unemployment
rate are ambiguous, since the increase in employment costs works in
one direction but the reduction in labor-force turnover works in the
opposite direction. One might also note that high unemployment in
Europe indicates that restrictions on layoffs and plant closings must
ultimately have been ineffective.
A provocative recent study by Michael Piore debunks the usual
assumption that employment security regulations are more restrictive
in Europe than in the United States. Some of his conclusions are worth
quoting:
The first[conclusion]is a thorough-goingscepticismaboutthe generalpresumption that U.S. employmentarrangementsare more "flexible" than European
arrangements.U.S. practices are certainly differentfrom those prevailingin
Europeancountries,but they clearlymakeit costly for employersto lay off and
dischargeworkersand, in this sense, inhibitnew hires. Europeanarrangements
arein fact moreflexiblethangenerallyassumedandtheirchief impactis to delay
employmentadjustmentsand force the employers to indemnifyworkers....
The variationacross Europeancountriesis certainlysufficientto militateagainst
the simpleEuropean-American
comparisonin termsof whichthe currentdebate
has been cast.12
Piore does not discuss shop-opening restrictions, which are particularly onerous in Germany. An American visitor in German cities is
startled to see the uniformity of the weeknight and early Saturday
afternoon closing hours and the race of local residents to squeeze
shopping into a brief time after work on weeknights. The regulations
clearly inhibit the growth of convenience stores, which are a major
source of jobs for American teenagers, although they do not seem to
apply to fast food outlets. One suspects that these regulations, along
with high marginal tax rates, are a legitimate source of the gap between
productivity growth rates in the European and American service sectors,
and that a weakening of the regulations would result in a closing of the
gap in the direction of slower European productivity growth and more
job creation at any given level of output.
Minimum Wages. Chan-Lee and others point out that there are no
12. MichaelJ. Piore, "Perspectiveson Labor MarketFlexibility," IndustrialRelations, vol. 25 (Spring1986),pp. 155-56. Robert Flanaganalso argues that the contrast
between the United States and Europe on employmentsecurity restrictionshas been
exaggerated.See RobertJ. Flanagan,"LaborMarketBehaviorand EuropeanEconomic
Growth,"in LawrenceandSchultze,Barriersto EuropeanGrowth,pp. 193-97.
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legalminimumwages in GermanyandItaly, two countrieswithrelatively
highunemployment.13 Real minimumwages fell eitherfor all workersor
for youth after 1978 in Belgium, the Netherlands, and the United
Kingdom. Only in France was there a substantialincrease in the real
minimumwage in the 1980s, and the relative French minimumwage in
1985was only 2 percenthigherthanit was in 1975.
LaborMarketMismatch and Pay Compression. Some recent studies

have adoptedthe convention of labelingany change in the NAIRU that
cannot be otherwise explained as a "shift in the Beveridge curve."
Because the Beveridge curve plots the vacancy rate againstthe unemployment rate, this expedient amounts to explaining the increase in
unemploymentby the increase in unemployment. If unemployment
increasesfor some mysteriousreason,andvacanciesareat anirreducible
minimum,one could equallywell describethe economy as movingalong
a flatsegmentof the Beveridgecurve. Further,absentan explicit theory
of labor marketdynamics, it is hardto test for shifts in the relationship
as distinguishedfromloops that reflectdynamicadjustment.
Shifts in the Beveridge curve are supposed to provide a measure of
growing labor market mismatch, that is, a greater inability of the
unemployedto qualifyfor availablejobs. Yet RobertFlanagan'sexamination of direct measures of structuralmismatch, such as dispersion
measures by industryand region, uncovers only a "small increase in
measuredstructuralmismatch."114Flanaganprefersto stress the role of
pay compression,thatis, governmentor collective-bargaininginitiatives
that restrict the flexibilityof relative wages, as a source of the shifting
Beveridgecurve. Yet BertilHolmlunddisplaysdataon changesin wage
dispersionfrom 1972to 1982that show little relationacross countriesto
the observed increase in unemployment,while John Martinviews the
ambiguityof the results and inadequaciesof the data as indicatinga
verdictof "not proven." 15
THE

VERDICT

ON EUROSCLEROSIS

Holmlundsummeduphis reactionto a recentconferenceon European
growth with an amusingremarkattributedto Erik Lundbergon some
13. Chan-Lee,Coe, andPrywes, "MicroeconomicChanges."
14. Flanagan,"LaborMarketBehavior,"p. 187.
15. BertilHolmlundandJohnP. Martin,"Comments"on Flanagan,"LaborMarket
Behavior,"pp. 216, 226.
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earlieroccasion, "I am afraidthat this conference has not made significant progress in reducing our confusion . . . , although we may be

confused at a higherlevel."116 I would go furtherand say that the failure
of structuraliststo come up with convincing explanations of high
Europeanunemploymenthas reducedour confusion. Whenone sees so
manypeoplegraspingat so manystraws,one is naturallyled to skepticism
aboutthe structuralistapproach.
Discussionsof Eurosclerosistendto assumethatEurope'sexperience
with big governmentis unique;it has, however, a direct antecedent in
the experience of 1939America, where a wave of New Deal legislation
had legitimized unions, regulatedwages and hours, and initiated the
federalsocial securityandunemploymentcompensationsystems. Some
analystsof that periodhave attributedthe failureof U.S. investmentto
revive in the late 1930sto uncertaintyaboutthe scope of futuregovernmentprogramsandthe anticipationof lowerafter-taxreturnsto capital.'7
Just as these fears are a distantantecedentof those attendingEurope's
currentplight,the 1939-41expansiondemonstratesthatmanyperceived
obstacles can fade away in the face of a strongdemandexpansion.

Real Wages, the Wage Gap, and Labor-Capital Substitution
Most structuralistinterpretationsof high Europeanunemployment
stress not only Eurosclerosis, but also the role of high real wages and
the wage bargainingprocess.
REAL WAGES AND THE WAGE GAP: CONCEPTUAL

ISSUES

JeanWaelbroeckclaimsthat "it is the institutionalchangesthat have
shiftedthe balanceof powerbetween employersandemployees thatare
at the root of the trouble."'8 Lindbeck blames "increased costs and
inflexibilitiesin labour markets" and "the increased inability of both
real and relative wage rates to equilibratevarious parts of the labour
16. Ibid., p. 217.
17. See especially Allan H. Meltzer, "Commentson 'MonetaristInterpretationsof
the GreatDepression,' " in KarlBrunner,ed., TheGreatDepressionRevisited(Martinus
Nijhoff, 1981),pp. 153-56.
18. Jean Waelbroeck,"MacroeconomicIssues for Europein the 1980s:or Can the
NAIRU Be Tamed?" in Herbert Giersch, ed., Macro and Micro Policies for More Growth

andEmployment(Kiel Symposium,forthcoming),quotefromconferencedraft,p. 10.
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market." 19The comprehensivereview of the West Germansituationby
RudigerSoltwedel andPeterTrappconcludes that the "readinessof the
governmentto tackleor to relieve employmentproblemsin combination
with the monopolisticfeatures of the wage bargainingsystem in West
Germanyled to a pronouncedreal wage rigidity.''20
However, there is a growing realizationamong critics that neither
data on the real wage nor data on the "wage gap," the index of labor's
income share, have unique implicationsfor unemployment.21 As Paul
Krugmanand other recent critics have stressed, an increasein the wage
gap is neither necessary nor sufficientto demonstratethe existence of
classical unemployment.22Here I summarizesome of the issues, and
relate the wage gap debate to the issue of a possible capital shortagein
Europe.
If the productionfunctionis Cobb-Douglas,with a unitaryelasticity
of substitutionbetween capital and labor, excess real wages can cause
unemploymentwithoutcausing a change in labor's income share, since
higherwages completelypay for themselvesby boostinglabor'saverage
productexactly in proportion.Hence, a higherwage gapis not necessary
to demonstratethe existence of classical unemployment.Proponentsof
wage gap analysis reconcile the Cobb-Douglas assumption with the
increases in European wage gap indexes between the mid-1960sand
mid-1970sby notingthe possibilityof a temporarydisequilibriumin the
immediate aftermath of an increase in the real wage, prior to the
substitutionof capitalfor labor.23
19. Lindbeck,"WhatIs Wrongwith the West EuropeanEconomies?"p. 155.
20. RudigerSoltwedelandPeterTrapp,"LaborMarketBarriersto MoreEmployment:
Causes for an Increaseof the NaturalRate? The Case of West Germany,"in Giersch,
Macro and Micro Policies, quotation from manuscript, p. 44.

21. The use of wage gap indexes to explain high European unemploymentwas
popularizedin a series of papersby MichaelBrunoand JeffreyD. Sachs, culminatingin
their book Economics of Worldwide Stagflation (Harvard University Press, 1985). Two

importantearlierpaperswere Sachs, "Wages, Profits,and MacroeconomicAdjustment:
A ComparativeStudy," BPEA, 2:1979, pp. 269-319; and Sachs, "Real Wages and
Unemployment."
22. See, forexample,PaulR. Krugman,"SlowGrowthin Europe:ConceptualIssues,"
in Lawrenceand Schultze,Barriers to European Growth, pp. 48-93.
23. A diagrammaticversion of this analysis appearsin CharlesL. Schultze, "Real
Wages, Real Wage Aspirations, and Unemploymentin Europe," in Lawrence and
Schultze,Barriersto EuropeanGrowth,p. 241.The Schultzediagramis particularlyuseful
because it is set up in logs, allowingthe Cobb-Douglascase to be portrayedin a simple
way.
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This frameworkdoes not deny the possibilitythat aggregatedemand
can play a role in unemployment.If firmscannot sell all they want, they
canoperateoff theirproductionfunctionand"notional"(thatis, marketclearing)labor demandcurve. The wage gap in such a situationcannot
be determineduntil we specify how output adjustswith movements of
employment away from the notional demand curve. With short-run
increasing returns, labor's average product falls and the wage gap
increases from its long-runvalue; with short-rundiminishingreturns,
the opposite occurs.
Whyis a changein the wagegapnot sufficientto demonstrateclassical
unemployment?First, with short-runincreasingreturnsthe wage gap
mightincrease even thoughunemploymentis entirely Keynesian. This
possibility led Michael Bruno and Jeffrey Sachs to create an adjusted
wage gap concept, with labor's average product defined as the fullemployment value, which in practice meant that historical values of
labor productivitywere adjustedfor typical cyclical fluctuations.Second, and more important,the productionfunction might not be CobbDouglas. With an elasticity of substitutionbetween labor and capital
below unity, the normal process of capital accumulation would be
expectedgraduallyto raiselabor'sshareandmeasuredwagegapindexes.
CharlesSchultze has used aggregatedatafor the United States andfour
largeEuropeancountriesto estimatethe elasticityof factorsubstitution;
for the aggregatebusiness sector he obtainsvalues of unityfor Germany
andthe UnitedKingdom,andvaluesof between0.66 and0.73for France,
Italy, and the United States.24However, as Jacques Artus points out,
increases in capital intensity were largerduringthe 1960s, when there
were small changes in labor's share, than duringthe 1970s,when most
of the increasein labor's share took place.25One mightcounterto both
ArtusandSchultzethatlabor'ssharehas declinedsignificantlyin Europe
since 1978, yet capital accumulationhas proceeded apace. With an
increase in the capital-laborratio since 1972of almost 90 percent (table
2, line 12), an elasticity of substitutionas low as 0.7 would have created
a substantialand continualincreasein labor's share,in contrastwith the
modest increasethat was subsequentlyreversed in full.
24. Schultze,"RealWages,"in LawrenceandSchultze,BarrierstoEuropeanGrowth,
table2, p. 249.
25. JacquesR. Artus, "Comment,"on Schultze, "Real Wages," in Lawrenceand
Schultze, Barriers to European Growth, pp. 292-95.
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ON PRODUCTIVITY,

WAGES,

AND

PRICES

The interpretationof the decline in the wage gap as a correction of
disequilibriumseems to rest on a highlyimplausibledelay in adjustment,
given that the most importantepisode of real wage "push" occurredin
Europebetween 1968and 1970,almost 20 years ago. To providea more
concrete interpretation,I attemptnow to allocate movements of labor
productivity among the effects of labor hoarding and other cyclical
responses, deviations of real wage movementsfrom the "true" underlying productivitytrend, and that trend itself. I find indeed that strong
substitutioneffects away fromlaborin most Europeancountriesduring
1968-78 reduced labor input relative to output, but that these effects
were largely reversed after 1978. An interesting implicationof these
findingsis that the slowdown in Europeanproductivitygrowth in the
1980s results entirely from the cyclical and real wage effects, with no
statisticallysignificantslowdownin the underlyingproductivitytrendin
any of the 11 Europeancountries.
Extracting the Productivity Trend. As noted, with a Cobb-Douglas
productionfunction, excess growth in real wages could pay for itself
with faster productivitygrowth, leaving no evidence in the wage gap
data of any problemof classical unemployment.To supplementstudies
by others that have provideddirect estimates of the elasticity of substitution, here I take the shortcutof estimatingdirectlythe response of the
change in laborinputto changes in the real wage.
The basic specificationrelates the log ratio of hours to trend output
(N, - Q*) to the log output ratio (Q, - Q*), representingthe cyclical
effect of outputon hiringdecisions, to the realwage ratedefinedrelative
to the underlying productivity trend [(W, - Pt) - Ofl, which could differ

from zero as a result of excess growth in the real wage; and to the
productivitytrend itself (0*). With all uppercaseletters definedas logs
of levels, write:
(1)

-*)-0*
(Nt-Q*) = A + + (Qt -- Q*)-u(Wt-Pt
where A is a constant. Note that equation 1 adds a cyclical effect to a
standardstatic labor demandfunction in which labor hours depend on
the real wage and on labor-augmentingtechnicalprogress.The trendin
equation 1picks up the effects of growthin the capital-laborratioand of
changes in other inputs.
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Whenequation 1 is rewrittenas an equationfor the averageproduct
of labor(QIN),the parameter4 can be interpretedas indicatingthe effect
of cyclical movementsin the outputratioon laborproductivity:
(2) (Qt - Nt) = -A + (1-O)(Qt

-

Qt)

+ oT(Wt-

Pt-

ot)

+ 0t

If the parameter+ is unity, then a permanentincreasein the outputratio
has no impacton actuallaborproductivity,whereas a value of + below
unity implies a permanentproductivitygain (short-runincreasing returns), and a value of + above unity implies a permanentproductivity
loss (short-rundiminishingreturns).
Equation 1 permitsa wage gap concept adjustednotjust for cyclical
effects butfor the endogenousresponseof productivitygrowthto excess
growthin the real wage. With0 definedas the log level of labor'sactual
averageproductand 0* definedas the growthrate of the trendin labor's
average product, the actual wage gap index (WGt)can be written as
Wt - P -

and the adjusted wage gap index (WG*) as Wt - Pt - 0*

(t

Equation2 can then be rearrangedto obtain:
(3)

WGt = A -(1-()(QI--

Q) + (1-o)(WG*).

If the elasticity of laborinputwith respect to the excess real wage (a) in
equation I is unity, then equation 3 shows that the excess real wage
growth pays for itself by boosting actual productivityenough to keep
the actualwage gap index (WGt = Wt- PI - Ot) unaffected.Only if the
elasticity (u) is less than unity is excess real wage growthmanifestedin
an increasein the observed actualwage gap index.
Equation 1 could be estimated either in levels or in growth rates.
Initial testing indicated that the growth rate specificationis superior,
avoidingthe serialcorrelationthatoccurs with the level specificationfor
some countries. With lags and a post-1972 break in the productivity
growthtrend,equation 1 becomes:
(4)

(n - q* )t

-

E
j=0

j(q-q

)j

Ek(W
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P
p

i=O

0i )t -k

E
i=O

where 0* is the 1964-72 productivity trend and 0o is the 1973-84
productivity trend. To unscramble the productivity trends from the
estimatedregression,the equationis runin the form:
1
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where oxois the constant term (equal to unity for 1964-86) and (xIis a
dummy variable(equal to zero for 1964-72 and to unity for 1973-86).
Then the productivitytrendterms are definedas:
(

(6)

0

= to;
I -k
k

,
o'

-(o-

al1)
1-- k k

In preliminarytests an additionalproductivityterm (cX2equal to unity
during 1980-86) was entered to test for the significanceof a second
growth slowdown after 1979, but this term was uniformlyinsignificant
in the presence of the real wage variable except for Switzerland, as
shown in table 3.
Estimated Productivity Equations. Results for the productivity

regression equations for the 14 countries are presented in table 3. All
sums of coefficients on the output ratio are between zero and unity
except for the United Kingdom,indicatingalmostuniformlyprocyclical
behaviorof productivity.26Only the United Kingdomexhibits a countercyclical effect; the United States, Canada, France, Belgium, and
Switzerlandexhibit a mildly procyclical effect; procyclical effects are
stronger for Japan, Italy, Austria, and Sweden. The GNP-weighted
aggregateof all 11Europeancountriesshows that the laborhoarding,or
procyclical productivity,phenomenonis somewhat more importantin
Europethanin the United States.
The real wage elasticities have the correct negative sign and are
statistically significantin all the countries but the United States, the
United Kingdom, and Norway. Most of the elasticities are between
-

0.4 and - 0.6, indicating that an increase in wages relative to the

productivitytrend, for whateverreason, boosts productivityenough to
offset abouthalfbut not all of the resultingupwardpressureon the wage
gap. There seems to be no connection between the real wage elasticity
and the post-1970rise in unemployment.Relativelyhigh elasticities are
found for countries with both high and low unemploymentrates in the
26. For each country I need an estimate of the log capital-output ratio (or output gap).
As in previous papers, I have set potential or "natural" output equal to actual output in
three benchmark years, 1961 (1964 in Canada, the United States, and France), 1972, and
1979. I have dropped my previous practice of extending the post-1979 growth trend at the
1972-79 observed rate. Instead, I have adopted Schultze's more conservative output gap
estimates for 1985, based on his careful study of country-by-country trends in the capitaloutput ratio, and have constructed the 1979-86 trend in natural output to achieve the
Schultze output gap measure in 1985. (Schultze has capital stock data only on the four
large European countries.)
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1980s. Interestingly, the elasticity for Europe as a whole is almost
identicalto thatfor Japan.
Table 3 displays in columns 3 and 4 the cxcoefficients that must be
unscrambled, using equation 6, to reveal the underlying structural
productivitytrends (0*), and the resultingtrends are shown separately
in columns 5 and 6. The productivitycoefficients in column5 are useful
as an indicationof the statisticalsignificanceof the post-1972slowdown
in productivitygrowth. Somewhatsurprisingly,the slowdown terms in
column4 of table3 are significantonly for a minorityof countries,largely
because my equationsplace weight on a slowdown in real wage growth
in the late 1970s and 1980s as an explanation of slower productivity
growth. The test of a second productivityslowdown after 1979 yields
insignificantterms for every countrybut Switzerland,which exhibits a
productivitygrowthrevivalafter 1979.
Implied Wage Gap Indexes. Adjusted wage gap indexes (WG*)

defined for the estimated productivity trends are presented for the
Europeanaggregateandthe United States in figure3. Europe'sadjusted
wage gap increased 8.5 percentagepoints between 1966and 1978 and
then fell 8.0 points between 1978and 1986. The graphdisplays a clear
differencebetweenEuropeandthe UnitedStatesin the timingof changes
in the adjustedwage gap, with a largeincreasefor Europebetween 1969
and 1975,followed by a plateauduring1975-80and an extremely rapid
decline after 1980. For the full 1963-86 period, there appearsto be no
evidence of excess real wage growth in Europe as contrastedwith the
United States.
The individualcountry data in table 4 throw cold water on the wage
gap as an explanation of cross-country differences in unemployment
rates or unemploymentchanges. High-unemploymentNetherlandshas
a high real wage gap, but so do low-unemploymentAustriaand Switzerland.Belgium'srealwage gap has faded away with remarkablespeed.
The four large Europeancountries all have adjustedwage gap indexes
close to or below the Americanlevel. These results have the advantage,
comparedwith most otherwage gap presentations,of takingaccount, at
least in part, of the endogenousresponse of productivityto excess real
wage movements.
Implications for the Capital Shortage Issue. A shortage of available

capacity is often cited as an obstacle to demandstimulusin Europe. By
1986 manufacturingcapacity utilization in the four large European
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Figure 3. Wage Gap Indexes, United States and Europe, 1961-86
Index, 1972 = 1.0
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Source: Author's calculations. See text description and table 4.

Table 4. Wage Gap Based on Trend Productivity, Selected Years, 1963-86
Index, 1972 = 1.0
Country
United States
Canada
Japan
Eleven European
countries
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland

1963

1966

0.975
0.906
1.035

1969

1972

1975

1978

1981

1984

1986

1.010 1.021
0.938 0.967
0.997 0.997

1.000 0.972
1.000 0.995
1.000 1.146

0.974
0.987
1.120

0.961
0.926
1.095

0.946
0.916
1.068

0.953
0.894
1.063

0.956
0.973
0.940
0.956
0.962

0.%5
0.986
0.958
0.960
0.960

0.970
0.988
0.973
0.970
0.940

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.048 1.050 1.037
1.071 1.076 1.057
1.031 1.016 1.007
1.015 0.989 0.954
1.025 0.984 0.983

0.987
1.036
0.940
0.884
0.941

0.970
0.979
0.926
0.874
0.947

0.%2
0.838
0.776
0.826
0.890
1.039
0.992

0.971
0.883
0.835
0.870
0.898
1.030
0.976

0.992
0.892
0.944
0.938
1.000
1.040
0.970

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.156
1.127
1.056
1.185
1.068
1.026
1.152

1.194 1.276 1.228
1.122 1.113 1.002
1.110 1.080 1.058
1.373 1.273 1.249
1.093 0.926 0.883
1.081 1.013 0.923
1.192 1.263 1.212

1.252
0.936
0.992
1.228
0.929
0.905
1.193

Source: Author's calculations based on equations in table 3. See text description.
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countrieshad come withina percentor two of matchingprevious peaks
reached in 1973and 1979.27This indicates that manufacturingcapacity
grew between 1979and 1986at about the same rate as manufacturing
outputand that actualcapacityfalls far shortof full-employmentcapacity. Yet my productivity results cast doubt on the capital shortage
hypothesis. The ratio of capital to output in Europe in 1986 was 25
percent higher than it was in 1972, whereas in the United States the
capital-outputratiowasjust 12percenthigher(table2, line 11). Because
by 1986excess Europeanrealwagegrowthhaddisappeared,as measured
by the adjusted wage gap in table 4, essentially none of the ongoing
accumulationof capital in Europe in the 1980s can be interpretedas a
result of substitutionaway from labor in response to excess real wage
growth.Instead,the datafavor the interpretationthatEuropehas ample
capitalto supporta demandexpansion sufficientlyrapidto bringdown
the unemploymentrate. The outputgrowthrecordof the U.S. economy
between 1939and 1941,despite a measureddecline in the capital stock
from 1929to 1939,standsas a precedentthat sheds doubton the capital
bottleneckargument.

Hysteresis and the Floating NAIRU
The experience of Europe in the past decade raises serious doubts
about the inertialversion of the naturalrate hypothesis that has figured
prominentlyin discussions of postwar U.S. unemployment.This view
implies that inflationis constant when unemploymentor outputis at its
naturalrate, decelerates when unemploymentis above its naturalrate,
and accelerateswhen unemploymentis below its naturalrate. Inflation
is linked to its own past history by inertia, and upwardor downward
pressure is exerted on today's inflation rate relative to the inherited
inertial inflationrate by high or low product demand and low or high
unemployment.
The inertialversionof the naturalratehypothesisdisplaysimpressive
stabilityand predictivepower in the postwarUnited States and in some
historicaleras, but it falls apartin two crucialepisodes-for the United
27. Franco Modigliani and others, "Reducing Unemployment in Europe: the Role of
Capital Formation," in Richard Layard and Lars Calmfors, eds., Thle Fight Against
Unemployment: Macroeconomic Papers from the Centre for Eluropean Policy Stuldies
(MIT Press, 1987), figure 2, p. 17.
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States in 1919-41 and the United Kingdomin 1922-38. It falls apartin
postwarEuropein muchthe same way. The naturalratetheory predicts
that unemploymentabove the naturalrate leads to an "accelerating
deflation,"that is, ever lower inflationwith an ever-increasingabsolute
difference between this period's and last period's inflation. But an
acceleratingdeflation has never been observed. At the climax of the
greatdeflationof the late nineteenthcenturyin the UnitedStates, during
the depressionof the 1890s,there was no hint of accelerationin the rate
of deflation.28
Nor didthe gapbetweenactualandnaturalunemployment
in the United States after 1933exert downwardpressureon inflation.
Today almost all discussions of Europeanunemploymentare carried
on in terms not of the naturalrate but of the nonacceleratinginflation
rateof unemployment(NAIRU). As shown in figure2 above, European
inflationhas reached a plateau and is no longer decelerating, despite
unemploymentof roughly 10 percent. The conclusion reachedby most
studiesis thatthe NAIRU must thereforehave creptinexorablyupward
from its early 1970s value of 2 or 3 percent toward today's actual
unemploymentrate of roughly 10 percent.29Europe is in equilibrium,
with inflationneitheracceleratingnor decelerating,and thus there is no
roomfor demandexpansion.
The relationshipbetween the upward-creepingNAIRU and the hysteresis hypothesis is best discussed in terms of a specific model.30A
generalPhillipscurve can be writtenas:
(7)

pt = p,_,

-- a(U,- U-*)

28. For six straight years, 1893 through 1898, real GNP remained below trend by an
average amount of 7.5 percent; see Nathan S. Balke and Robert J. Gordon, "Appendix B:
Historical Data," in Robert J. Gordon, The American Business Cycle: Continuity and
Change (University of Chicago Press, 1986), p. 782. According to Albert Rees, Real Wages
in Manlufacturing, 1890-1914 (Princeton University Press, 1961), table 22, p. 74, prices
fell at an annual rate of 2.7 percent between 1892 and 1895 but at an annual rate of only 0.4
percent between 1895 and 1898.
29. Among the many studies reporting inexorably rising NAIRUs for individual
countries are Richard Layard and others, "Europe: The Case for Unsustainable Growth, "
in Olivier Blanchard, Rudiger Dornbusch, and Richard Layard, eds., Restoring Europe's
Prosperity: Macroeconomic Papers from the Centre for European Policy Studies (MIT
Press, 1986), pp. 33-94; David T. Coe and Francesco Gagliardi, "Nominal Wage Determination in Ten OECD Economies," Working Paper 19 (OECD, March 1985); and
Schultze, "Real Wages."
30. This discussion is adapted from Charles Wyplosz, "Comments," on Wolfgang
Franz, "Hysteresis, Persistence, and the NAIRU: An Empirical Analysis for the Republic
of Germany," in Layard and Calmfors, The Fight Against Unemployment, pp. 123-3 1.
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wherep is the rate of inflationand U is the rate of unemployment.The
NAIRU, U*, correspondsto the steady-statesituationwhen pt = Pt- I.
The value of the NAIRU depends on a set of microeconomic labor
marketdeterminants,say U* = bZ,, where Zt is a vector of relevant
microeconomicvariables, such as the replacementratio of the unemploymentcompensationsystem.
Hysteresis can arise when U* dependsin additionon past unemployment rates, as in:
(8)

U* = cU,_, + bZ,.

Substitutingequation8 into equation7 resultsin:
(9)

pt = pt-I - a(Ut - cUt-1) + abZt.

Hysteresis occurs when c equals unity, implyingthat there is no longer
a uniqueNAIRU. If c is less than unity, there is still a uniqueNAIRU,
U* = bZ/(1 - c).

This frameworkhelps to distinguishthe two main approachesto the
explanationof Europeanunemployment.Those who attemptto implement the structuralistapproach econometrically model the upwardcreeping NAIRU as a function of explicit time series proxies for Zt.
RichardLayard and Stephen Nickell provide a decomposition of the
increase in U.K. unemploymentamongsuch factors as labortaxes, the
replacementratio,unionmilitancy,realimportprices, andlabormarket
mismatch.31
Otherstudiesprovideno detailedbreakdownof the increase
in the NAIRU but assume that something must have occurredin labor
marketsto cause a structuralchange, that is, that some unobservedZ,
variablemust have increased. This structuralistapproachyields pessimistic policy conclusions: some microeconomicZ factors, specified or
unspecified,have caused the NAIRU to increase to the level of today's
actual unemploymentrate. Any demandexpansion would thus, by the
standardNAIRU theory, lead to only a temporaryreductionin unemploymentbut to a permanentaccelerationof inflation.
By contrast, the hysteresis hypothesis states that most or all of the
31. Richard Layard and Stephen J. Nickell, "Unemployment in Britain," Economica,
vol. 53 (Supplement 1986), pp. S 121-69. A similar but less detailed decomposition for all
OECD countries is provided in C. R. Bean, P. R. G. Layard, and S. J. Nickell, "The Rise
in Unemployment: A Multi-Country Study," Economica, vol 53 (Supplement 1986), pp.
S 1-22.
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increase in the NAIRU in equation8 may have been contributedby the
laggedunemploymentterms, without any increase in Zt at all. If Zt has
notincreased,andif c equalsunity,thepolicyimplicationsarecompletely
different.A demandexpansion that reduces the rate of unemployment
would reduce the NAIRU the same amount. The hysteresis approach
does not claim that expansion can be pulled off without any added
inflation.As is evident in equation9, hysteresis with c equal to unity is
observationallyequivalentto a Phillipscurve in which only the change
in unemploymentratherthanits level matters,except for the abZ,term.
If a is greater than zero, then steady inflationcan occur with steady
unemploymentonly if b is equal to unity, which implies in equation 2
that there is no structuralcomponent to the NAIRU at all. When
unemploymentdecreases, inflationincreases, and the permanentaccelerationof inflationdependsonly on the valueof the a coefficient.Starting
from an initialinflationratepo, the inflationrate (p,,) that occurs aftern
periodsof changingunemploymentis:
n

(10)

pl

=

Po

-

aj

A\U.

This result assumes that the coefficient on lagged inflationis unity. As
we shall see, a major difference between U.S. interwarinflationand
both postwarEuropeanand postwar U.S. inflationis that in the formner
case the coefficient of currentinflationon lagged inflationis a fraction
0 <j < 1. Withb equal to zero, the steady-stateinflationratein this case
is pt = (- a\U,)/(l - j), which is equal to zero when unemployment

settles down at any constantlevel.
The permanent acceleration of inflation associated with demand
expansion in the case where the coefficient on lagged inflationis unity
(j = 1), relevantfor contemporaryEurope, creates a welfare trade-off
and requires an explicit analysis to assess the conflict between the
permanentincrease in inflation and a permanentgain in output and
employment.This analysis,whichdiffersfromthe usualwelfareanalysis
with a fixed naturalrate, has been carriedout by Sachs.32His model,
like thatdiscussed here, generatesthe resultthata permanentreduction
32. Jeffrey Sachs, "High Unemploymentin Europe:Diagnosis and Policy Implications, " in Claes-Henric Siven, ed., Unemployment in Europe: Analysis and Policy Issues

(Timbro,1987),pp. 7-38.
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in unemploymentgenerates a permanentbut fixed (that is, nonaccelerating)increasein inflation,while a permanentincreasein unemployment
generates a permanentbut fixed decrease in inflation.By addingto the
model a welfare function in which higher inflationand unemployment
both decrease welfare, he reaches the intuitivelyappealingconclusion
that the optimalpolicy depends on the startingplace. Withinitiallyhigh
inflationand low unemployment,policy shouldraise the unemployment
rate to lower permanentlythe inflationrate. With initiallylow inflation
and high unemployment,policy should reduce the unemploymentrate
and accept the permanentincreasein the inflationrate.
EXPLANATIONS

FOR HYSTERESIS

The essence of the hysteresis hypothesis, as stated formally in a
simple model like that outlined above, is that no government policy
action is needed to reduce the NAIRU. Demandsufficientto reduce the
actual unemploymentrate will automaticallyreduce the NAIRU. As
equation10states, today's inflationis relatedto inflationat any past date
by the cumulativechange in unemploymentsince that date; all that is
necessary to relive the past is to create a change in unemploymentthat
reverses whatever has happened in the past. When the influence of
supply shocks is added to equation 10, the past can be relived only if
supply shocks have balanced out-if, for example, adverse oil shocks
have been followed by equallybeneficialoil shocks.
Proponentsof hysteresis have offered numeroustheoretical explanations, of which three-disappearance of physical capital, decay of
human capital, and the "insider-outsider"distinction-dominate the
literature.At least on the surface, the most plausible explanationis a
lack of capital, although I have argued above that Europe is amply
endowed with capital. The other two explanationsof hysteresis focus
on the labor market. The human capital argumentis that in a "lowpressure"economy, skillsandknowledgearelost, whilea high-pressure
economy worksin reverse, creatinghigherlabor-forceparticipationand
valuableinitialcontactwith the labormarketfor underprivilegedor lowskill people.33
33. A classic statementof the humancapitalargumentappliedin reverse, to a world
of low unemploymentratherthan high unemployment,is ArthurM. Okun, "Upward
Mobilityin a High-PressureEconomy,"BPEA, 1:1973,pp. 207-52. Furtherdiscussionof
the humancapitalargumentis containedin Blanchardand Summers,"Hysteresis," pp.
28-29.
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The insider-outsidermodel has been proposed by Assar Lindbeck
andDennis Snowerand by R. G. Gregory,andit has been extended and
promotedby OlivierBlanchardandLawrenceSummers.34Inits simplest
andmostextremeversion, wage settingis entirelydeterminedby existing
employees, the insiders; the unemployedexert no downwardpressure
on wages at all. The insiders care only about remainingemployed and
set the wage at the level that will maintainthe existing level of employment. This mechanism means that any level of employment is selfsustaining.
In my view, the theoriesdeveloped thus far to explainhysteresis rely
excessively on mechanismsthat imply barriersto growth. Yet history
providesnumerousexamplesof rapidgrowthin outputandemployment
afterlong periods of high unemploymentwhen capitaland skill deteriorationmust have been even more severe than in Europetoday. Table 2
documentsthe recordfor the U.S. economy in 1939-41, startingfrom a
situationwith one-thirdof the unemployedout of work for more than a
year, and that table shows how rapidly output was able to grow with
only a minimaladditionof capital.Britainenjoyeda brisknoninflationary
expansion during 1932-38 without apparentbottlenecks. On several
occasions before the 1930s the U.S. economy grew extremely rapidly
aftera long period of slow growth. The annualgrowthrate of real GNP
in 1872-76 was 1.8 percent; in 1876-82, 7.2 percent; in 1892-96, 0.3
percent;in 1896-1901,6.7 percent. A full decade of 0.4 percent annual
growthduring1911-21was followed by a 7.6 percentspurtduring192126.
How, then, to explain hysteresis? I preferto rephrasethe question:
why does the Phillips curve mechanism sometimes work throughthe
rate of change of demand(unemploymentor the outputgap) instead of
throughthe level of demand?A moreprecisedescriptionof the empirical
puzzle is thatthe rate-of-changeeffect is always present;what is unique
aboutthe U.S. Depression and contemporaryEuropeis not the sudden
appearanceof the rate-of-changeeffect, but ratherthe disappearanceof
the level effect, that is, the failureof prolongedhigh unemploymentto
exert continuing downwardpressureon the rate of changeof wages and
prices.
34. Assar Lindbeck and Dennis J. Snower, "Wage Setting, Unemployment,and
Insider-Outsider Relations," Amiiericani
EconomnicReview, vol. 76 (May 1986, Papers and
Proceedings, 1985), pp. 235-39; R. G. Gregory, "Wages Policy and Unemploymentin

Australia,"Economica,'vol.53 (Supplement1986),pp. S53-74; BlanchardandSummers,
"Hysteresis."
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Thatthe level effect disappearswheneverhighunemploymentpersists
suggests that the level effect is not a true structuralphenomenon.The
rate-of-changeeffect is structural:wage demands moderatewhen unemploymentis risingbecause the employedfearfor theirjobs, and wage
demandsacceleratewhen unemploymentfalls because some employers
are forced to raise wages to attractnew workersand keep old ones from
quitting.35Similarly,firmsraise the level of markupswhen the level of
demandis high, reinforcingthe relationbetween the rate of change of
prices and the rate of changeof demand.The mystery is not the rate-ofchange effect itself, but why there should be a level effect at all. It
remainsto be seen whether there is room to salvage the level effect by
invokingan asymmetrythatthe level effect works continuouslythrough
prolongedperiodsof highdemandbut petersout in prolongedperiodsof
low demand.
THE

HYSTERESIS

EFFECT

IN PRICE

AND

WAGE

EQUATIONS

No consensus has emergedon the empiricalimportanceof hysteresis
in contemporaryEurope. Blanchardand Summersestimatean equation
like equation9 directly, using the employmentrate and unemployment
rate as alternatives,and using the changein wages ratherthanchangein
prices as the dependentvariable.They findvalues of c close to unity in
France, Germany,and Italy, but not in the postwar United States, and
they also obtain c values of unity for the interwar United States. In
contrast, ambiguousor negative verdicts on the hysteresis hypothesis
for major European countries have been obtained in other studies.36
Below I provide new estimates that strongly support Blanchardand
Summers,yieldingpure hysteresis inflationequationsfor both postwar
Europeandfor the interwarUnited States.
35. GeorgeL. Perryhas outlineda model based on firms'responseto changesin the
demandfor their productin which change effects are structuraland underly much of
cyclical wage behavior, though there is also an effect from unemploymentlevels that
grows as unemploymentdeclines. See his "Inflationin Theory and Practice," BPEA,
1:1980, pp. 207-41.

36. JeffreySachs and CharlesWyplosz, "The EconomicConsequencesof President
Mitterand,"EconomicPolicy, vol. 1 (April1986),pp. 262-322;Schultze, "RealWages";
andRobertJ. Gordon,"Productivity,Wages,andPricesInsideandOutsideof Manufacturingin the U. S., Japan,andEurope,"EuropeanEconomicReview,vol. 31 (April1987),
pp. 685-733.
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To save space, wage and price equations are displayed only for the
aggregateof 11 European countries and are contrasted with a simple
price changeequationfor the interwarUnited States. The formatof the
wage and price change equations is identical. Changingproductivity
trends are taken into account by definingthe wage change variableas
the changein trendunitlaborcost ( w - 0*). Changesin prices andlabor
cost are then explainedby the same set of right-handvariables:two lags
of price change, two lags of wage change, currentand two lags of the
outputgap, the currentchange in relative :mportprices, and a dummy
variablefor "wage push" in 1968-70.37 Note that simultaneitybias is
avoidedby the exclusion of currentlaborcost in the priceequation,and
vice versa. The use of the outputgap ratherthanthe unemploymentrate
deals with the criticism of previous work by Blanchardand Summers
that the unemploymentrate in Europeis such a highlytrendedvariable
thatits inclusionin wage equationsdoes not give the level effect a chance
andguaranteesthat the rate-of-changeeffect will prevail.
By a simple algebraictransformation,the lagged labor cost variable
can be replacedby the changein labor'sshare(w - 0 -p). In a simplified
case with one lag and no other variables,one begins with:
pt = ap,_I + b(w-0*)),-

(11)

and converts this to
(12)

pt

=

(a + b)p- I + b(w - 0*p)_.

The transformationis intended to indicate whether changes in labor's
sharefeed throughto inflationor mainlyinduce an offsettingchange in
profits. A similartransformationconverts the lagged price variablein
the wage equationinto the changein labor's share.
Because the main emphasis of my discussion of hysteresis is on
separatinglevel and rate-of-changeeffects, I experimentedwith alternative permutationsof the currentand two laggedoutputgap terms. By
definition,these three terms can be writtenas three level terms, as two
level terms and one change term, or as one level term and two change
terms. I also allowed the coefficients on any of these terms to differ
between the 1963-72 ("early") and 1973-86 ("late") intervals, while
37. Versionsnot reportedhere includedin additionto or as alternativesto the import
priceeitherthe relativepriceof oil in local currencyor the changein the relativeconsumer
priceindex. The relativeimportpriceperformedbetterthanthese alternatives.
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imposinga single coefficienton all the other variables.The results were
surprisingand help account for differenceshere from equations I have
runin previouspaperswith the samedata. Inclusionof the second lagged
term is crucial, because the rate-of-changeeffect in Europe operates
with a one-year delay.38Initialexperimentationindicatedthat there is
no significantdifferencein the coefficients on the lagged change in the
outputgap termin the early andlate segmentsof the sampleperiod, and
they are combined here. The level effect benefits from the early-late
split, particularlyin the labor cost equation, which indicates a nearly
significantandrelativelylargelevel effect before 1973butnot afterwards.
In the price equationthe level effect is insignificantthroughout.
Of subsidiaryinterest are the terms on changes in labor's share of
income. These suggest that wages matterfor price behaviorin Europe,
but that prices do not matterfor wages. These results are the reverse of
those I recently obtainedfor the United States in quarterlydata, and I
must defer to subsequentresearchthe question of the comparabilityof
these results.39
To simplify the presentationin table 5, a U.S. interwarequation is
shown only for price change, with no labor's sharevariable.The output
gap variablesare arrangeddifferently,as the currentlevel, and as the
current and first lag on the difference, reflecting the pattern of the
unrestrictedcoefficients estimated on the first round. The only other
variableincludedbesides two lags on the dependentvariableis a dummy
for the effects of the National IndustrialRecovery Act, equal to + 1 in
1933-34and - 1in 1935-36.The resultsare striking:the interwarUnited
Statesis characterizedby purehysteresis,witha completelyinsignificant
level effect. The main differenceis that the inertiaeffect, measuredby
the sum of coefficientson past pricechanges, is unityin postwarEurope
but only half that in the interwarUnited States.
AHEAD

TO THE

FUTURE

AND

BACK

TO THE

PAST:

SIMULATION

RESULTS

Table 6 uses the estimatedequationsin table 5 to simulatethe effects
of hypotheticalfuturedemandexpansionsin Europein 1987-2006.Three
38. Blanchardand Summers("Hysteresis") discoveredthe second-lagphenomenon
in theirfirstcrackat the data,while it took me yearsto stumbleonto this basicfact.
39. See Gordon,"The Role of Wagesin the InflationProcess," AmericanEconomnic
Review, vol. 78 (May 1988, Papers and Proceedings, 1987), pp. 276-83.
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Table5. Wageand Price Equations,Europe, 1963-86, and PriceEquation,
UnitedStates, 1922-39a
Europe, 1963-86

Independentvariable
Changein GDP deflator
Changein trendunit labor cost
Changein labor's share
Outputratio
Full period
Early period
Late period
Changein output ratio, fill
period
Changein relativeimportprice
1968-70shock dummyvariable
NationalIndustrialRecovery Act
dummy variable

Change in
GDP deflator
(1)
o.97b
...

0.62
...
-0.20
-0.14

Change in
trendunit
labor cost
(2)

United
States,
1922-39
Change in
GDP deflator
(3)

0....39b
0.97b

-0.03
...
0.40
0.07

...
-0.02
..

0.59b

0.69c

0.04
1.13c

0.05
1.58

..
...

...

...

6.54b

0.91
0.79

0.84
1.18

0.77
2.37

0.63b

Sulnmaty statistic

R2
Standarderror

Source: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. Dependent variable is the change in the GDP deflator (columns I and 3) and the change in trend unit labor cost
(column 2). Figures shown are sums of coefficients on current and lagged variables where lag lengths were included
as follows, with 0 indicating the current value, I the first lagged value, and 2 the second lagged value. Change in
price deflator, lags 1-2; change in trend unit labor cost, lags 1-2; change in labor's share, lags 1-2; output ratio, all
periods, lags 0-1 for columns I and 2, the current period only (lag 0) for column 3; change in output ratio, all periods,
I lag for columns I and 2, lags 0-1 for column 3; change in relative import price, current period (lag 0) only. The
output ratio and change in output ratio variables were defined for the following intervals, and set to zero otherwise:
full period, 1961-86; early period, 1961-73; late period, 1974-86. The 1968-70 shock dummy variable for the European
equations is entered as 1.0 for the years 1968-70, and is zero otherwise. The National Industrial Recovery Act
dummy variable is defined as 1.0 for 1933-34, and -1.0 for 1935-36.
b. Significant at the I percent level.
c. Significant at the 5 percent level.

simulationsare provided.The price andlabor-costequationsare solved
simultaneously, thus generating the change in labor's share as an
endogenousvariable.The firstcolumnleaves Europe's 1986outputratio
of - 3.4 percentintactover the full 1987-96decade. The second column
reducesthis ratiosteadilyover the five years 1987-91andholds the ratio
at zero thereafter. The third column expands output twice as fast,
resultingin a positive ratioof 3.4 percent after 1991.
The simulationsillustratethe theoreticalresult of equation 10above.
Inflationaccelerates duringthe demandexpansion but remainsroughly
constant thereafter,and there is no cost of going beyond the arbitrary
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Table 6. Simulation Results for Postwar Europe Price and Wage Equation, 1984-2006
Percent
Change in deflator
Year

Trend output
growtha

Faster
output growthb

Fastest output
growthc

1984
1985
1986

5.04
4.61
4.17

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

3.84
3.78
3.54
3.45
3.32

Actual values
5.04
4.61
4.17
Simulation results
3.84
4.16
4.46
4.85
5.28

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

3.25
3.18
3.14
3.10
3.07

5.79
5.92
5.94
5.96
5.97

8.31
8.65
8.73
8.83
8.86

2006

2.97

6.00

9.03

5.04
4.61
4.17
3.84
4.54
5.33
6.28
7.25

Source: Author's calculations based on regressions in table 5. Simultaneous solution of equations in columns I
and 2, reestimated with the insignificant output ratio term omitted.
a. The output ratio is assumed to be - 3.4 for each year after the sample period.
b. Assumes the following time path of the output ratio after the sample period: 1987, -2.7; 1988, -2.0; 1989,
- 1.4; 1990, -0.7; 1991-2006, 0.0.
c. Assumes the following time path of the output ratio after the sample period: 1987, -2.0; 1988, -0.7; 1989, 0.7;
1990, 2.0; 1991-2006, 3.4.

barrierof a zero output ratio, because the NAIRU will tag along in
response to any degree of demand expansion. The resultinginflation,
which allows labor's share to adjust endogenously, is faster than an
alternativesimulationthat unrealisticallyholds labor's share constant,
because the change in the outputratio raises both the inflationrate and
labor's share. As indicated in the second column, a permanent 3.4
percent increase in output each year can be purchasedat the cost of a
permanent3.0 percentagepoint increase in the inflationrate. The third
columnindicatesthat a permanent6.8 percent increase in outputraises
inflationby 6.0 percentagepoints permanently.Whilethis trade-offmay
appearto be unfavorable,the importantpoint is that the outputbenefit
is permanent.Thus, at the cost of 3 percentinflation,Europecould enjoy
34 percent more outputover the next decade and 68 percent more over
the next two decades.
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Conclusion
Of the similaritiesbetween the situationof high-unemployment1939
America and high-unemploymentcontemporaryEurope, the most importantis hysteresis in the inflationrate:the outputgap affects inflation
only throughits rate of change, not its level, and there is no downward
pressureon the inflationrate fromthe level of the outputgap, no matter
how large.Hysteresisreconstructsthepermanentoutput-inflationtradeoff that was cast into the wilderness20 years ago by Friedman'snatural
rate hypothesis; Europecan choose to achieve a permanentincrease in
outputat the cost of a permanentlyhigherbut not acceleratinginflation
rate.
Two conditions, however, are necessary for a permanenttrade-off.
Not only must output (or unemployment)operate purely through its
changeratherthanits level, but also the inertiaeffect of laggedinflation
in the inflationequation must operate with a coefficient of unity. This
most emphaticallydid not occur in interwarAmerica, and as a result
1939Americadid not face Europe's difficultchoice today. A permanent
increase in output in 1939, even without wartimeprice controls, would
have createdonly a temporaryinflationbulge.
Two other differences between 1939 America and contemporary
Europeare that the United States had more of a problemof excess real
wages in 1939than appearsto be the case in Europe today and that the
United States had, by availablemeasures, a much more serious capital
stock bottleneck. Yet the lesson of 1939-41, and indeed of 1939-48, is
thatthe capitalstock can be extremelyelastic when laboris availableto
be hired by firms. Europe has experienceda continuingincrease in the
capital stock relative to output, but because the real wage bulge of the
1970shas now been eliminated,it is hardto arguethatrapidcapitalstock
growthin Europeis entirelydue to substitutionaway fromlabortoward
capital. The 1939 precedent and the sheer magnitude of growth in
Europe'scapitalstock in the last decade and a half arguethatthe capital
is there if the demandfor outputcan be created.
The paper reviews a number of structuralistexplanations of the
upward-creepingEuropeanNAIRU and finds no factor or combination
of factors that seems quantitativelyup to the task. The discussion of
hysteresis and the NAIRU attemptsto reorientthe explanationtoward
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a longer historicalperspective. The level effect of high unemployment
or a large output gap has always disappearedin prolongedrecessions,
suggestingthatthe fundamentalmechanismby whichdemandinfluences
inflationis its rate of changeratherthan its level. The analysis leaves as
an open question whether the demand influence works differently in
boomsthanin recessions;prolongedbooms not associatedwith wartime
distortionsare sufficientlyrare that this asymmetrymay be difficultto
test.

Comments
and Discussion
CharlesL. Schultze: In one fell swoop, RobertGordon'spaper
-discards, as far as Europe is concerned, the standardaugmented
Phillips curve in the shape it is usually given, of which Gordonwas a
principalarchitectandpractitioner;
-disavows the NAIRU as a concept with which to explainEuropean
wage andprice inflation,arguingthatany old unemploymentratewill be
consistent with stabilityof the inflationrate;
-tells us that, in Europe at least, a wage-wage ratherthan a wageprice process is at work.
The first two of these new findingsarose because Gordonstumbled
into shiftingthe rate-of-changevariablein his wage and price equations
froma contemporaneousto a one-periodlag. It's a littlebit as if the pope
hadissued a new bull renouncingthe concept of the virginbirthbecause
he discovered a faulty translationof a single phrase in the gospel of St.
John.The recentpathof Europeaninflation,unemployment,andoutput,
particularlythe failureof wage and price inflationto continuefallingin
the face of high unemployment,coupled with the inabilityof a host of
researchersto findany dominantstructuralculprit,does indeedwarrant
some heresy. WhatGordonhas done is not so muchto changehis earlier
view-namely, that Europe has room for a permanentoutput expansion-as to get to thatconclusionwith a new doctrine.I am sympathetic
to much of what Gordonhas to say, but I have two criticisms. First, he
has not convincinglymade the case that wage inflationis affected only
by the change in excess demand and not by its level. Second, while I
agree that an importantpartof the 15-yearrise in Europeanunemployment cannot be explained by structuralelements, Gordongoes too far
in playingdown the role of such elements in explainingthe increase.
Gordon interpretshis new finding-that it is the rate of change in
305
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excess demandratherthanits level that influencesthe inflationrate-to
implythat workersfear for theirjobs and moderatewage demandsonly
when unemploymentis rising and layoffs are high. They lose that fear
when unemploymentsettles down to a higher but stable level. If the
coefficienton past wage or price inflationis close to unity, this behavior
returnsus to the goodold-fashionedstablePhillipscurve.Theimplication
for Europeis that it can "buy" a permanentreductionin unemployment
for a permanentlyhigherinflationrate. Gordonleaves open, but remains
agnostic about, the possibility that the influenceof the level of excess
demand may reassert itself in periods of high employment so that an
accelerationistprocess can take over, as it evidently did in the United
States from 1965to 1969.
I findmuch to commendin a model in which the rateof flow into and
out of unemploymentinfluencesinflationwhen unemploymentis high,
while the level of unemploymentasserts itself when unemploymentis
low. GeorgePerrypresentedsuch a modelin a 1980paperin thisjournal.I
But I do not thinkthat Gordonmakes a convincing case for that result
in this paper. First, Gordonarrivesat his result when he shifts the rateof-changevariablein his wage and price equationsfrom a contemporaneous to a lagged variable.I cannot believe that one can really choose
amongsuch fundamentallydifferentinterpretationsof economic behavior on the basis of coefficientsand t-statisticsseparatedby a one-period
lag in a time series analysis with not much more than 15 degrees of
freedom.
Second, there is even more reason to be dubious. The dominanceof
the rate-of-changeeffect inthese latestwageequationsis not independent
of Gordon's substitutionof a lagged wage variablefor the lagged price
variableon the right-handside of the equation. Using my own data on
the nonfarmbusiness economy, ratherthanthe total economy, but with
the same outputratioandthe sametrendproductivitychangeas Gordon
uses, I fit wage equationsfor Germanyand Francethat are quite similar
in structureto his own. In both countrieswhen laggedprice inflationis
used on the right-handside of the equation, it is the level of the output
ratio that carries a significantt-statistic-the coefficient on the change
in the output ratio is much smaller and insignificant.But when lagged
wage inflationis used on the right-handside, then the change in the
outputratiodoes become significant;in Germanythe level of the output
1. GeorgeL. Perry,"Inflationin TheoryandPractice,"BPEA, 1:1980 pp. 207-41.
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ratio becomes insignificant,while in France the level variable retains
significance.Thus, it is Gordon's use, in his latest wage equations, of
lagged wage inflation, ratherthan lagged price inflation, on the righthandside that producesthe dominanceof a rate-of-changeeffect over a
level effect. Gordon notes that when he enters both wage and price
inflationon the right-handside, the former drives out the latter. His
equationis for Europe as a whole; in my experimentsthe specification
with lagged wages gives a better fit for Germany,while in France the
opposite is true.
I have not been able to figure out why this result occurs. But the
message is that changes in specificationswith respect to one variablein
aggregatewage or price equationcan radicallyalterthe resultsfor other
variables,and without strongpriorsit is hazardousto drawconclusions
aboutwhich particularformof the excess demandvariableis the proper
one. This warningis especially importantwhen alternativeformsof that
variable have vastly different implicationsboth for explaininghistory
andfor drawingpolicy conclusions.
Finally,when one uses the outputratioas the excess demandvariable,
as Gordon and I do in lieu of an unemploymentmeasure, there is a
problem.Year-to-yearchangesin the output
potentialerror-in-variables
ratioare not sensitive to the accuracyof potentialGNP. But comparing
the output ratio of one period with that of another separatedby many
years is subjectto more substantialmeasurementerror,especially when
the critical past five or six years in Europe have no period of high
employmentagainst which to benchmarkthe potential GNP measure.
And the measurementerrors tend to bias down the coefficient on the
level variablerelativeto the coefficientof the rate-of-changevariable.
There is one ironic sidelightto Gordon'snew results, comparedwith
several of his recent papers on Europeanunemployment.At first sight
it wouldseemthatthe new resultsaremoreoptimistic,because according
to the new version Europe does have trade-offpossibilities and is not
confrontedby a stubbornNAIRU that defies a trade-off.But the earlier
papers, which did incorporatea NAIRU concept, concluded that Europe's NAIRU was well below its actual unemploymentrate, so that
aggregatedemandpolicy could lower unemploymentwithoutany inflation cost. Now he tells us that there is a trade-off and it would cost
Europea significantand "permanent"rise in inflationto get unemployment substantiallydown from its current10percentlevel.
There are some other dynamicconsequences of acceptingGordon's
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new formulation.If wage inflationis influencedby laggedwage inflation,
and not by lagged or expected price inflation,then a continuingsupply
shock, such as a permanentdropin the trendrateof productivitygrowth,
will have only a one-time effect on the inflationrate. If the monetary
authoritiesare willing to accept that one-time rise, the supply shock
would have no effect on employment.But if, as Gordonused to believe,
wage inflationruns off lagged price inflation,with a coefficient close to
unity, supply shocks will lead to potentiallyacceleratinginflationthat
can be stoppedonly if the monetaryauthoritiescreate a permanentrise
in unemployment.
I agree with Gordonthat in Europe, and especially in Germany,the
structuralexplanationfor the increase in Europe's unemploymenthas
been vastly exaggerated. But he assigns it too small a role. Since the
early 1970sthe unemploymentratein the fourlargeEuropeaneconomies
has risenfrom2.5 percentto 10percent.By no meansall, buta significant
part,of thatrise is structural.I doubtif anyone reallythinksthatdemand
managementpolicy could push the unemployment rate back down
anywhere near 2.5 percent without giving rise to an acceleration of
inflation.
To be more specificaboutthe natureof the problem,I have to digress
for a momentto explain my view of the relationshipamongreal wages,
inflation, and unemployment.I take off from one of Gordon's earlier
formulations,which unfortunatelyhe abandonedin this paper.
What is critical in determiningthe long-run sustainable level of
unemploymentis not real wages, but the relationshipbetween, on the
one hand, the schedule of aspirations for real wage growth and, on
the other, the supplyconditionsof the economy, as given principallyby
the growthof productivity,the termsof trade, and the balancebetween
the mix of characteristicsof the unemployedandjob vacancies. (The
schedule of real wage aspirationsrelates nominalwage settlements to
the unemploymentrateandthe rateof inflation.)If workersandemployers agree on nominal wage increases, relative to the ongoing rate of
inflation,that are too high to be consistent with the maintenanceof that
ongoing rate of inflation,given the rate of growth in productivityand
changes in the termsof trade,inflationwill increase. (A fall in the rateof
productivitygrowth not accompaniedby a correspondingfall in wage
aspirationswould be an example of this situation.) If wage bargains
persist in this effort, inflationwill accelerate. Ultimately, but usually
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after some time lag and some rise in inflation,the monetaryauthorities
will calla haltby restrictingaggregatedemandandraisingunemployment
to the point where wage settlementsmoderateenoughto stop the rise in
inflation.Unless the schedule of wage aspirationsshifts down, unemploymentwill rise and stay high.
Whether,inthisprocess, actualrealwages risedependson employers'
pricingpractices-whether the fall in aggregatedemandandemployment
squeezes the margin of prices over average unit labor costs. The
sustainablerate of unemploymentdoes not depend on real wage outcomes, which are endogenous, but on the ultimateneed to eliminatethe
inflationaryconsequences of real wage aspirationsthat are inconsistent
with the growthof productivityand other supplyconditions.
In the 20 years before 1973, conditions in Europe were peculiarly
suitablefor achieving and maintaininglow unemployment.The puzzle
of Europeanunemploymentis as muchwhy it was so low in the 1960sas
why it is so high now. According to Angus Maddison, productivity
growth in Europe during the 1950s and 1960s was three times what
Europe had experienced in the prewar 80 years.2 As a consequence,
with attitudesconditionedby past history, the schedule of wage aspirations was low enoughrelativeto the unprecedentedproductivitygrowth
that it was possible to move up that schedule to a very high level of
employmentwithoutgeneratinga risinginflationrate. Because Europe
was in a catch-up position with respect to the technological frontier,
profit rates were also exceedingly high, although falling, during the
period.
By the late 1960s, as employees became aware of the high profits,
they raised their schedule of wage aspirations,which in turn increased
the level of unemploymentconsistent with a stable inflationrate. In the
early 1970s the rate of productivitygrowth fell off sharply;averaged
over the four large Europeancountries, that decline, in my estimates,
amountedto almost 2.5 percent a year, which in turnfurtherraisedthe
level of unemploymentnecessary to keep the inflationratefrom rising.
The estimates in my paperon real wages in the BrookingsBarriersto
EuropeanGrowthvolume suggest there has recently been some downwardadjustmentof the scheduleof realwage aspirations,offsettingpart
2. Angus Maddison, "Growth and Slowdown in Advanced CapitalistEconomies:
Techniques of Quantitative Assessment," Journal of Economic Literature., vol. 25 (June

1987),pp. 649-98.
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of the effects of the lower productivitygrowth.3But, net, the unemployment rates consistent with stable inflationhave increasedin Europe.
Finally, I think, for three reasons, that Gordon has too casually
dismissed the significanceof the upward shift in the Beveridge curve
and the decline in the apparentmobilityof the laborforce in Europe.
First, in the United Kingdomthe eye itself can pick out the largeand
obvious upwardshift in the unemployment-vacancyrelationshipthat is
not, as Gordonsuggests, a phenomenonassociated with havingreached
a minimum"numberof vacancies.
Second, althoughthe case in Germanyis a littlemoredifficult,a recent
paperby WolfgangFranzfirstcorrects the Germanunemploymentrate
to include discouragedworkers and people on trainingprogramsand
then finds an upwardshift in the UV curve that is quite substantialand
can be extractedwith the use of dummiesin a nonlinearUV curve.4The
shift occurs at vacancy rates well above the bare minimum.
Third, admittedly,nobody has successfully identifiedthe causes of
the decrease in the unemployment-adjustedmobility of the European
work force. Most of the efforts to trace it to a growing industrialor
regional mismatch have failed. But it did occur, and it did raise the
structurallevel of unemployment.
In sum, I think Gordon has made a good case against many of the
arguments that deny Europe's ability to reduce unemployment by
expandingaggregatedemand.I am sympatheticto, but do not think he
has reallymadethe case for, a stable Phillipscurve, at least at moderate
to highlevels of employment.And, finally,whileI agreethatanimportant
partof Europe's increaseinunemploymentis not structural,animportant
partis.

General Discussion
Some panelistsfelt that Gordonwas too quickto dismissall structural
explanationsof high unemploymentin Europe. Olivier Blanchardex3. CharlesL. Schultze, "Real Wages,Real WageAspirations,and Unemploymentin
Europe," in RobertZ. Lawrenceand CharlesL. Schultze, eds., Barriers to European
Growth: A Transatlantic View (Brookings, 1987), pp. 230-91.

4. WolfgangFranz,"Hysteresis,Persistence,andthe NAIRU:An EmpiricalAnalysis
for the FederalRepublicof Germany,"in RichardLayardand Lars Calmfors,eds., The
Fight Against Unemployment: Macroeconomic Papers from the Centre for European

Policy Studies(MITPress, 1987),pp. 91-122.
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pressed some sympathyfor an alternativeexplanation,based on structural factors. Under that explanation, Europe has witnessed a steady
shift in the composition of demandfor labor from unskilledto skilled
workers. Why this shift has taken place is not entirely clear but may
have to do with an increased need for "flexible specialization" in
production.The presence of high floors on the wage that can be paid to
workerswithlow skillsmaythenaccountfor a highrateof unemployment
amongunskilledworkersin Europe.However, MartinBailypointedout
that a concentrationof unemploymentamongunskilledworkersis also
a common symptomof deficientaggregatedemand.He arguedthat the
distributionof unemploymentin Europeis thus not persuasiveevidence
that structuralfactors are the source of high Europeanunemployment
rates. EdmundPhelps offered an alternativestructuralexplanationfor
high unemploymentin Europebased on the theory that price markups
are positively related to the real interest rate. The dramaticrise in real
interest rates in the 1980s should both raise price markupsand reduce
employment, either because the monetary authorityis unpreparedto
accommodatethe higherprice level or because workersare unwillingto
accept a lower real wage. But Alan Blinder observed that Phelps's
explanationcould not account for the differentemploymentpatternsin
Europeand the United States.
Georgevon Furstenbergcriticizedthe use of closed-economymodels
for analyzingthe effect of increases in aggregatedemandon European
unemployment.He said thatusingaggregatedemandpolicy to deal with
structuralunemploymentin Germanyis about as appropriateas using it
to dealwith structuralunemploymentinTexas. He reasonedthatGerman
firmsareactuallyrelocatingin otherpartsof the worldbecause the dollar
wages of Germanproductionworkers are, by his estimates, 43 percent
higherthan the wages of their U.S. counterparts.Expandingaggregate
demandwould not solve thatproblem.
A numberof panelists questioned Gordon's shift of emphasis from
the level of unemploymentto the change in unemploymentas the labor
market variable in Phillips curves. Even if Gordon's parsimonious
specificationgives most of the credit to the rate of change, it does not
have muchpowerto distinguishlevel andrate-of-changeeffects. Blinder
asserted that the level of unemploymenthas for most periods been the
moreimportanteffect in the Phillipscurve. Phelpsreasonedthatalthough
there might be an interval over which the level of unemploymenthas
little effect on inflation, the level effect may reexert itself when the
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unemploymentrate falls low enough. James Tobin cautioned that the
lack of disinflation in Europe despite high unemployment may be
misinterpretedas an outwardshift of the Phillipscurve. Alternatively,
it may be evidence of a Phillipscurve with a large flat region, along the
lines suggestedby Phelps.Onthisinterpretation,anincreasein aggregate
demand in Europe could reduce unemployment without generating
inflation.
Absence of an effect of unemploymentlevels on inflationis closely
relatedto the ideaof hysteresis. WilliamBrainardrelatedsome evidence,
providedby Lawrence Summers,in favor of the hysteresis explanation
of unemploymentin GreatBritain.Union leaderswere found to have no
idea how many of their members were unemployed. Furthermore,
employed workers did not reportincreased worry about losingjobs as
the unemploymentrate rose in England. And currenthiringrates are
high and separationslow, a patternthat looks more like a cyclical peak
than a situation of near-recordunemployment. Blinder argued that
althoughhysteresismodelsmayexplainwhy marketpressuresto restore
full employmentare weak, the models are not necessarily pessimistic
about the ability of greaterdemand to reduce unemploymentbecause
hysteresis is reversible. Human capital skills can be rebuiltby putting
the unemployed to work. A burst of aggregatedemand will generate
physical capitalformationand reemploynonunionoutsiders. However,
Baily felt that Blinderwas overly sanguineabout the speed with which
hysteresiscould be reversed, arguingthatcapitalstock thatdeteriorated
over a long periodof highunemploymentmighttake a comparabletime
to replace.

